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Introduction

PayPal PLUS is a solution where PayPal offers PayPal, Credit Card and ELV (pay upon invoice 
will be added in a later phase) as individual payment options on the payment selection 
page. The available payment methods are provided in a PayPal hosted iFrame. 
Based on the payment method selected by the buyer, he will at a later stage (on redirect to 
PayPal / in context checkout) be presented with either the PayPal Login page or an input 
mask for bank / credit card details.
The redirect can be initiated from within the iFrame or at any later stage during checkout. 
The final payment execution happens on the merchant side.

Change History

DATE VERSION AUTHOR DESCRIPTION

12/08/14 1 Kristian Büsch Initial draft based on August 2014 
integration standards

27/8/14 1.1 Kristian Büsch Minor updates; added description for 
use of continue button

10/09/14 1.2 Kristian Büsch Additional explanation for OAuth Token 
Handling

23/09/14 1.3 Kristian Büsch Experience API added

28/10/14 1.4 Kristian Büsch Patch Payment, 3rd party methods, 
commit flow

13/11/2014 1.5 Kristian Büsch Minor updates to patch payment and 
execute payment.

6.1.2015 1.6 Kristian Büsch Minor Updates 
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Using the PayPal API
Architecture
Express Checkout Shortcut (ECS), Express Checkout Mark (ECM) and PayPal PLUS must all be 
built on PayPal’s RESTful API.
https://developer.paypal.com/webapps/developer/docs/api/
With each API call a request headers needs to be set including an OAuth 2.0 access token. 
An access token can be requested by using the OAuth 2.0 client_credentials token grant 
type with your clientId:secret as your Basic Auth credentials.
To get these client_credentials you need to create a new APP ID on 
https://developer.paypal.com. 

PayPal Sandbox
The PayPal test environment “Sandbox” is a mirror of the PayPal live system. Any part of the 
PayPal integration can be tested in this environment without “real” funds being moved. 
PayPal recommends using the Sandbox for integration and switching to the live system once 
the integration has been finished. Therefore you can create preconfigured buyer and seller 
account within the developer platform of PayPal at http://developer.paypal.com. 

API endpoints
The PayPal REST APIs are supported in the Sandbox environment for testing purposes. 
Use your Test credentials to generate an access token for making calls with the Sandbox 
endpoints. When you’re set to go live, get your credentials for the Live environment and 
generate a new access token that you can use with the Live endpoints.
The following URIs form the base for the endpoints in the supported environments:
• Sandbox, base URI: https://api.sandbox.paypal.com 
• Live, base URI: https://api.paypal.com 

Creating client_ID and secret
In REST the classic API signature is replaced with client_ID and secret. These need to be  
enerated by creating a PayPal app on https://developer.paypal.com/. 
To create a PayPal app log in to the Developer portal with your PayPal account and navigate 
to the My REST apps page. Click Create App to begin the application-creation process. 

Direct link: https://developer.paypal.com/webapps/developer/applications/createapp 
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PayPal automatically provides Sandbox OAuth keys (a client_id and secret) for each 
application you create. You can then go to “Manage your applications” for details on 
creating and managing your PayPal applications. 
Direct Link: https://developer.paypal.com/webapps/developer/applications/myapps

Authentication & Headers
With each API call, you’ll need to send request headers, including an OAuth 2.0 access 
token. Get an access token by using the OAuth 2.0 client_credentials token grant type with 
your clientId:secret as your Basic Auth credentials. 

There is no limit as in how many access tokens can be active at the same time but ideally 
access tokens should not be created on a transactional basis.

When an access token is generated Paypal returns the lifespan as „expires_in“: 28800 in 
seconds.  There is no refresh token so the remaining time should either be tracked or 
queried by calling “curl -H „Authorization: Bearer <access-token>“  
https://api.paypal.com/v1/oauth2/token”

Please note: The life span is defaulted to 28800 in Sandbox. In the live environment the 
default is 900. Please make sure using the value „expires_in“ as returned in the API response. 

In addition a logic should be in place that can handle error response 401 unauthorized when 
a token is expired. 

For more information, see Make your first call. You can use your Sandbox access token to try 
any of the code in this reference.

Checkout Experience
Endpoint POST/v1/payment-experience/web-profiles

The Checkout experience allows a merchant to create a profile where default parameters 
can be set (for example address override on/off, hide shipping address) and it allows 
designing the overall experience for a consumer during checkout. 

These global parameters are set once and the referenced by submitting the experience_
profile_id that was returned upon submitting a successful request. Depending on the 
product (Express Checkout Shortcut, Express Checkout Mark, PayPal PLUS) different profiles 
should be used. Also localized shops should be referenced with an individual profile.
Developer Documentation
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Payments
URI: https://api.paypal.com/v1/payments/payment

PayPal provides various payment related operations using the /payment resource and 
related sub-resources. Use payment for direct credit card payments and PayPal account 
payments. You can also use sub-resources to get payment related details.

Create a payment
Endpoint POST/v1/payments/payment

Depending on the payment_method and the funding_instrument, you can use a number of 
payment resources. Currently available is only PayPal account payments. 

In the response PayPal returns a payment object along with the state of the payment 
and sale. The response includes a payment ID that uniquely identifies the transaction. 
Also included is an approval_url the user must be redirected to in order to approve the 
transaction. Only then can you execute the PayPal payment.

Please note: For PayPal PLUS line items must be submitted.
Developer documentation

Update a payment resource (Patch payment)
Endpoint PATCH /v1/payments/payment/<Payment-Id>

Use this call to partially update the Payment resource for the given identifier. Only the 
transaction amount object and shipping address can be updated. Patch can only be applied 
prior to redirect to PayPal.

Please note:  Only add and replace are valid operations. All other operations will fail.
Developer documentation 
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Look up a payment resource
Endpoint GET/v1/payments/payment/{paymentId}

Use this call to get details about payments that have not completed, such as payments that 
are created and approved, or if a payment has failed.
Developer documentation

Execute an approved PayPal payment
Endpoint POST /v1/payments/payment/{paymentId}/execute

Use this call to execute (complete) a PayPal payment that has been approved by the payer. 
You can optionally update transaction information when executing the payment by passing 
in one or more transactions. Please note; the basket with the line item details as such may 
not be updated only shipping address and related charges.

Important: This call only works after a buyer has approved the payment using the provided 
PayPal approval URL.
Developer documentation

Refunds
To get details about completed payments (sale transaction) created by a payment request 
or to refund a direct sale transaction, PayPal provides the /sale resource and related sub-
resources. You can find the sale transactions in the payment resource within related_
resources.

URI https://api.paypal.com/v1/payments/sale

Look up a sale
Endpoint GET/v1/payments/sale/{transactionId}

Use this call to get details about a sale transaction. 
Note: This call returns only the sales that were created via the REST API.
Developer documentation

Refund a sale
Endpoint POST /v1/payments/sale/{id}/refund

Use this call to refund a completed payment. Provide the sale_id in the URI and an empty 
JSON payload for a full refund. For partial refunds, you can include an amount. 
Developer documentation
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Integrating PayPal PLUS

With PayPal PLUS your payment selection page is replaced (or complemented) by the PayPal 
hosted payment wall. The process is initiated by creating an OAuth token and then calling 
“create payment”. The initial call must contain amount, currency and items details.

Depending on the individual checkout configuration the create payment call may also 
contain the buyer shipping address but we recommend update the payment resource after 
the user selected the payment method. 

The PayPal payment wall is rendered on demand and based on the approvalURL as 
returned in the Create payment call. Depending on the configuration of this payment wall 
either an inside button will be activated on payment selection or you can use the existing 
button outside of the payment wall. PayPal recommends deactivating this button up until 
successful payment selection.

By calling die DoCheckout function the user redirected PayPal hosted pages. Based on the 
selected method PayPal will direct the user to either the PayPal login - , credit card - or bank 
details page. All fields where information previously submitted will appear prepopulated.

When hosting 3rd party methods in the paymentwall the doCheckout function will redirect 
the user to the redirectURL defined for the method.

Once the user completed the required steps he will be redirect to the returnURL. This 
typically is the review page. To populate this order review page you can use the Look up 
payment call. It will return item details and address details as they were provided on the 
PayPal hosted pages. Finally the transaction is completed by calling execute payment.

Please note: PayPal PLUS is currently only available for consumers in Germany. More 
countries will be added at a later stage. This should be configurable in the administration 
panel. Currently the shipping address is used to prepopulate the billing address on the 
PayPal hosted pages. PayPal PLUS only supports transaction type “Sale” (instant settlement). 
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OAUTH Token
Resource: https://api.sandbox.paypal.com/v1/oauth2/token

Example access token request
curl -v https://api.sandbox.paypal.com/v1/oauth2/token \
  -H „Accept: application/json“ \
  -H „Accept-Language: en_US“ \
  -u „EOJ2S-Z6OoN_le_KS1d75wsZ6y0SFdVsY9183IvxFyZp:EClusMEUk8e9ihI7ZdVLF5cZ6y0SFdVsY9183IvxFyZp“ \

  -d „grant_type=client_credentials“

Sample response:
{
  „scope“: „https://api.paypal.com/v1/payments/.* https://api.paypal.com/v1/vault/credit-card 
https://api.paypal.com/v1/vault/credit-card/.*“,
  „access_token“: „<Access-Token>“,
  „token_type“: „Bearer“,
  „app_id“: „APP-6XR95014SS315863X“,
  „expires_in“: 28800
}

Experience API
URI https://api.sandbox.paypal.com/v1/payment-experience/web-profiles 

curl -v POST https://api.sandbox.paypal.com/v1/payment-experience/web-profiles \
-H ‚Content-Type:application/json‘ \
-H ‚Authorization: Bearer <Access-Token>‘ \
-d ‚{
    „name“: „My Shop at PayPal PLUS“,
    „presentation“: {
        „brand_name“: „My Shop at PayPal PLUS“,
        „logo_image“: „http://www.mylogo.de“,
        „locale_code“: „DE“
    },
    „input_fields“: {
        „allow_note“: true,
        „no_shipping“: 0,
        „address_override“: 1
    },
}‘
payment-experience Response JSON
{
 „id“: „XP-CP6S-W9DY-96H8-MVN2“

}
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Create Payment
URI https://api.sandbox.paypal.com/v1/payments/payment 

Headers
Content-Type: application/json
Authorization: Bearer A015aRwyQwTPozR4UAeCvKeTMrciHVXFKyomVEA9XNKCMrs

Payment Request 
{
  „intent“: „sale“,
  „experience_profile_id“: „XP-CP6S-W9DY-96H8-MVN2“,
  „payer“: {
    „payment_method“: „paypal“,
    „payer_info“: {
      „shipping_address“: []
    }
  },
  „transactions“: [
    {
      „amount“: {
        „total“: 20,
        „currency“: „EUR“,
        „details“: {
          „subtotal“: 20
        }
      },
      „item_list“: {
        „items“: [
          {
            „name“: „Rugby Ball, Size 5“,
            „price“: 20,
            „currency“: „EUR“,
            „quantity“: 1
          }
        ],
        „shipping_address“: {
          „recipient_name“: „John Doe“,
          „line1“: „Friedrichstr. 1“,
          „city“: „Berlin“,
          „postal_code“: 10115,
          „country_code“: „DE“
        }
      }
    }
  ],
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  „redirect_urls“: {
    „return_url“: „http://myshop.de/?action=commit“,
    „cancel_url“: „http://myshop.de/?action=immediate“
  },

Please note: Shipping address is optional

Payment Response 

„id“: „PAY-79281421TB351034WKP2JXZA“,
  „create_time“: „2014-08-20T13:00:20Z“,
  „update_time“: „2014-08-20T13:00:20Z“,
  „state“: „created“,
  „links“: [
    {
      „href“: „https://api.sandbox.paypal.com/v1/payments/payment/PAY-79281421TB351034WKP2JXZA“,
      „rel“: „self“,
      „method“: „GET“
    },
    {
      „href“: „https://api.sandbox.paypal.com/v1/payments//cgi-bin/webscr?cmd=_express-
checkout&token=EC-2BA876161J833444B“,
      „rel“: „approval_url“,
      „method“: „REDIRECT“
    },
    {
      „href“: „https://api.sandbox.paypal.com/v1/payments/payment/PAY-79281421TB351034WKP2JXZA/
execute“,
      „rel“: „execute“,
      „method“: „POST“
    }
  ]
}

The approval_url is used to render the payment wall.
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Integrating the payment wall
The payment wall is the actual payment selection frame. It is rendered on demand and 
based on the approvalURL from the Create Payment call.

1. Include JS library:
<script src=“https://www.paypalobjects.com/webstatic/ppplus/ppplus.min.js“ type=“text/

javascript“></script>

2. Define a placeholder DIV:
<div id=“ppplus“></div>

3. Render Payment wall:
<script type=“application/javascript“>
            var ppp = PAYPAL.apps.PPP({  
            „approvalUrl“: „‘.$approval_url.‘“,
            „placeholder“: „ppplus“,
            „mode“: „sandbox“,
            });

</script>

4.  Optional: Configure the “Continue Button” 
(see Integrating the external “continue button”).

pppluslibrary
Provides a JavaScript library for including the PayPal PLUS Payment Selection Page (PSP) in a 
merchants website. When loaded the library will attach itself as an object to PAYPAL.apps as 
PAYPAL.apps.PPP. The PPP object defines the following API:

API
var ppp = PAYPAL.apps.PPP(config)

Creates an instance of the PSP. It requires as only parameter a configuration object 
(described below). It returns the instance object. 
ppp.doContinue()

This function should be invoked by the outside continue button when it is being clicked. 
PAYPAL.apps.PPP.doCheckout()

This function should be invoked by the elsewhere continue button or when the checkout 
event is handled by the library. 
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Configuration object
The configuration object takes the following parameters:

Required parameters
approvalUrl : string

required The approvalUrl that is returned by the `create payment` call. 
placeholder : string

required  The id of a DOM object where the PSP will be mounted in the page.  
The PSP will adapt the width of that object.

Optional parameters
mode : „live“ or „sandbox“ (defaults to „live“)

  Depending on the mode, the library will load the PSP from different locations. live will 
load it from paypal.com whereas sandbox will load it from sandbox.paypal.com. The 
library will also emit warning to the console if the mode is sandbox (in live mode it will 
do so only for required parameters). 

buttonLocation : „inside“ or „outside“ (defaults to „inside“)

  Determines the location of the Continue button. Don‘t forget to set the onContinue 
parameter. 

preselection : „paypal“ or „none“ (defaults to „paypal“)

  Determines if the PayPal Wallet should be preselected as the default payment method. 
language : „en_US“ or „de_DE“ (defaults to „en_US“)

  Language in which to render PayPal PLUS PSP. This should be the language of the 
merchant shop to keep the content for the buyer consistent. 

country : „US“ or „DE“ (defaults to „US“)

  Country in which the PayPal PLUS service will be deployed. 
onContinue : callback or string

  If a string is given that string will be interpreted as ID of a form in the document which 
will be submitted when the inside continue button is clicked. If a callback is given that 
callback will be invoked when the inside continue button is clicked. 

onLoad : callback

  A function that should be called when the iframe loaded successfully. 
enableContinue : callback or string

  If a string is given that string will be interpreted as ID of the outside continue button 
(may be any element) which will be enabled when a payment selection is made. In case 
of a callback that callback will be invoked then. 

disableContinue : callback or string

  If a string is given that string will be interpreted as ID of the outside continue button 
(may be any element) which will be disabled if no payment method is selected. In case 
of a callback that callback will be invoked then. 
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useraction: „commit“

  Checkout flow to be implemented by the Merchant. If not set, the default will be set 
to the „Continue“ flow. The checkout flow selected determines whether the merchant 
explicitly requires that the buyer reviews and confirms the payment on a review page 
(„Continue“ Flow) or if he/she can confirm payment on Paypal („Commit“ Flow).

Integrating third party payment methods in to the payment selection page
thirdPartyPaymentMethods : JSON Array

The user may configure up to 5 additional payment methods within the PSP. If more 
payment methods are defined, only the first 5 will be taken into account. If third party 
payment methods are specified, the user will be not be redirected to the PayPal checkout 
but to the given redirect URL directly (doCheckout function). The following is the structure 
of the JSON Object:

thirdPartyPaymentMethods: 
[{„redirectUrl“:“http://myshop.com/vorkasse.php“, 
„methodName“: „Bank transfer“, 
„imageUrl“: „https://myshop.com/logo.png“, 
„description“: „my description“}]

The following validations will be performed on the JSON Array: 
 • If any of the Payment methods defined has errors, all the methods will be discarded.
 • Parameters redirectURL and methodName are mandatory.
 • The imageUrl must be a secure (https) URL.
 • The image size must be maximum 100 x 25 px.
 • methodName can contain maximum 25 Characters, additional characters will be truncated.
 • description can contain maximum 120 Characters, additional characters will be truncated.
  

Integrating the external “continue button”
If configured in the JS library a continue button will appear next to the selected payment 
method. In most scenarios an external button will be used though. Please follow these 
simple steps to configure an external button.

In the JS library use the following setup:

buttonLocation: „outside“,
disableContinue: „continueButton“,
enableContinue: „continueButton“,

PayPal recommends disabling the button if there is no payment method selected but it is 
not required. Replace “continueButton” with your button ID.
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Example button:

<button
   type=“submit“
   id=“continueButton“
   onclick=“PAYPAL.apps.PPP.doCheckout();“>
   Checkout Now

</button>

In this scenario a click on the button will directly lead to the hosted PayPal pages.

If there is an additional page prior to the redirect, please add the onContinue function to 
the configuration object of the PayPal PLUS library.

onContinue: function () {
window.location = „nextpage.php“;

},

Add this to the continue button

<button
  type=“submit“
  id=“continueButton“
  onclick=“ppp.doContinue(); return false;“>
  Checkout  
</button>

On this nextpage.php the PayPal PLUS library needs to be loaded and the checkout function 
added to the button.

<button
type=“button“
onclick=“PAYPAL.apps.PPP.doCheckout();“>
PayPal PLUS Checkout Now

</button>
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Update (Patch) payment
In a best practice integration the shipping address is not submitted prior to the user 
selecting a PayPal payment method. Once the buyer indicates that he wants to use one of 
the payment methods provided by PayPal the payment resource should be updated with 
user specific data.
In addition the amount object can be updated. When replacing values within the object 
make sure to submit all properties you wish to keep. Patch replaces the entire object and 
not just the individual value.
Please note: The line items are fixed at this stage and must not be updated. The patch call 
can only be used prior to the redirect. Patch payment does not work after a payment has 
been executed.

Method: PATCH

Resource:  https://api.sandbox.paypal.com/v1/payments/payment/PAY-
79281421TB351034WKP2JXZA

 [
    {
        „op“: „replace“,
        „path“: „/transactions/0/amount“,
        „value“: {
            „total“: „25.00“,
            „currency“: „EUR“,
            „details“: {
                „subtotal“: „20.00“,
                „shipping“: „5.00“
              }
           }
     },
     {
        „op“: „add“,
        „path“: „/transactions/0/item_list/shipping_address“,
        „value“: {
            „recipient_name“: „Max Mustermann“,
            „line1“: „Mehringdamm 82“,
            „city“: „Berlin“,
            „postal_code“: „10965“,
            „country_code“: „DE“
           }
     }
]

response_body 
Returns the HTTP status of 204 if the call is successful.
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Redirect to authorize payment
Depending on the selected payment method the user will be directed to the correct landing 
page. (Either PayPal Login, Credit Card Credentials, ELV details). This redirect is initiated 
either by the inside button or – if you integrated the continue button by the  
PAYPAL.apps.PPP.doCheckout function.

After completion the user is returned to the returnURL as defined in Create Payment.
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Look Up Payment
Please use the GET URL as returned in the Create Payment

Method: GET

Resource:  https://api.sandbox.paypal.com/v1/payments/payment/PAY-
79281421TB351034WKP2JXZA

Data:  {
  „payer_id“: „HE4WLMC3N3AWN“

  }

response_body
{
  „id“: „PAY-79281421TB351034WKP2JXZA“,
  „create_time“: „2014-08-20T13:00:20Z“,
  „update_time“: „2014-08-20T13:00:20Z“,
  „state“: „created“,
  „intent“: „sale“,
  „payer“: {
    „payment_method“: „paypal“,
    „status“: „UNVERIFIED“,
    „payer_info“: {
      „email“: „privatkunde@paypal.de“,
      „first_name“: „Max“,
      „last_name“: „Mustermann“,
      „payer_id“: „QTTRJRG478D9W“,
      „shipping_address“: {
        „line1“: „Mehringdamm 82“,
        „city“: „Berlin“,
        „postal_code“: 10965,
        „country_code“: „DE“,
        „recipient_name“: „Max Mustermann“
      }
    }
  },
  „transactions“: [
    {
      „amount“: {
        „total“: 25,
        „currency“: „EUR“,
        „details“: {
          „subtotal“: 20,
   „shipping“: 5
        }
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      },
      „item_list“: {
        „items“: [
          {
            „name“: „Rugby Ball, Size 5“,
            „price“: 20,
            „currency“: „EUR“,
            „quantity“: 1
          }
        ],
        „shipping_address“: {
          „recipient_name“: „Max Mustermann“,
          „line1“: „Mehringdamm 82“,
          „city“: „Berlin“,
          „postal_code“: 10965,
          „country_code“: „DE“
        }
      }
    }
  ],
  „links“: [
    {
      „href“: „https://api.sandbox.paypal.com/v1/payments/payment/PAY-79281421TB351034WKP2JXZA“,
      „rel“: „self“,
      „method“: „GET“
    },
    {
      „href“: „https://api.sandbox.paypal.com/v1/payments//cgi-bin/webscr?cmd=_express-
checkout&token=EC-2BA876161J833444B“,
      „rel“: „approval_url“,
      „method“: „REDIRECT“
    },
    {
      „href“: „https://api.sandbox.paypal.com/v1/payments/payment/PAY-79281421TB351034WKP2JXZA/
execute“,
      „rel“: „execute“,
      „method“: „POST“
    }
  ]
}

Look up payment is by definition optional but we recommend using it on return to the final 
review page. The data returned should be used to populate the shipping address. The user 
must not be allowed to change order details but can edit the shipping address, as long as 
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the latter is submitted in the execute Payment call. Shipping and handling charges can be 
added as well.

The payment method should be referenced as processed by PayPal.

Execute Payment
Execute payment completes the transaction. It can either be initiated from the final review 
page or in the background upon return from the hosted pages when there is no final review 
page (commit flow). Any updates and changes to shipping address, shipping and handling 
charges should be submitted to PayPal. There must be no changes to the item list.

Method: POST

Resource:  https://api.sandbox.paypal.com/v1/payments/payment/PAY-
79281421TB351034WKP2JXZA/execute

Data:  {
  „payer_id“: „HE4WLMC3N3AWN“
  }

response_body
{
  „id“: „PAY-79281421TB351034WKP2JXZA“,
  „create_time“: „2014-08-20T13:00:20Z“,
  „update_time“: „2014-08-20T13:37:53Z“,
  „state“: „approved“,
  „intent“: „sale“,
  „payer“: {
    „payment_method“: „paypal“,
    „payer_info“: {
      „shipping_address“: []
    }
  },
  „transactions“: [
    {
      „amount“: {
        „total“: 25,
        „currency“: „EUR“,
        „details“: {
          „subtotal“: 20,
          „shipping“: 5
        }
      },
      „item_list“: {
        „items“: [
          {
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            „name“: „Rugby Ball, Size 5“,
            „price“: 20,
            „currency“: „EUR“,
            „quantity“: 1
          }
        ],
        „shipping_address“: {
          „recipient_name“: „“
        }
      },
      „related_resources“: [
        {
          „sale“: {
            „id“: „0WU14646D1367491L“,
            „create_time“: „2014-08-20T13:00:20Z“,
            „update_time“: „2014-08-20T13:37:53Z“,
            „amount“: {
              „total“: 25,
              „currency“: „EUR“
            },
            „state“: „completed“,
            „parent_payment“: „PAY-79281421TB351034WKP2JXZA“,
            „links“: [
              {
                „href“: „https://api.sandbox.paypal.com/v1/payments/sale/0WU14646D1367491L“,
                „rel“: „self“,
                „method“: „GET“
              },
              {
                „href“: „https://api.sandbox.paypal.com/v1/payments/sale/0WU14646D1367491L/refund“,
                „rel“: „refund“,
                „method“: „POST“
              },
              {
                „href“: „https://api.sandbox.paypal.com/v1/payments/payment/PAY-
79281421TB351034WKP2JXZA“,
                „rel“: „parent_payment“,
                „method“: „GET“
              }
            ]
          }
        }
      ]
    }
  ],
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  „links“: [
    {
      „href“: „https://stage2md001.qa.paypal.com/v1/payments/payment/PAY-79281421TB351034WKP2JXZA“,
      „rel“: „self“,
      „method“: „GET“
    }
  ]
}

Notes: PayPal PLUS requires a vetting process. Please contact PayPal to enable this product
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PayPal PLUS Walk Through
Checkout with ELV
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Checkout with Credit Card
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Appendix
Technical Documentation
Account set up and configuration
Sandbox and User Guide
The PayPal Sandbox self-service testing environment
 • https://developer.paypal.com/
 • https://developer.paypal.com/webapps/developer/docs/classic/lifecycle/ug_sandbox/

API Documentation

PayPal API Reference
https://developer.paypal.com/webapps/developer/docs/api/ 

Reporting

Settlement Report Specification (STL v7)
Detailed information about the structure of the daily Settlement Report
 •  https://cms.paypal.com/cms_content/US/en_US/files/developer/PP_LRD_Gen_

SettlementReport.pdf

Transaction Details Report (TRR v10)
Detailed information about the structure of the daily Transaction Details Report
 •  https://cms.paypal.com/cms_content/US/en_US/files/developer/PP_LRD_Gen_

TransactionDetailReport.pdf

Downloadable Dispute Report (DDR v7)
Detailed information about the structure of the daily Dispute Report
 •  https://cms.paypal.com/cms_content/US/en_US/files/developer/PP_LRD_

GenDisputeReport.pdf
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Logos and Branding
In order to maintain forward compatibility, PayPal hosted images should be used. Images 
can be found on the PayPal logo centre: https://www.paypal.com/de/webapps/mpp/logo-
center.

Please visit https://www.paypal-europe.com/external/logo-center/index.html for more 
international logos.

Partner shall build a PayPal logo template that activates PayPal logos on merchant’s 
homepage, product details page and payment selection page along with the activation 
of PayPal. Additionally the PayPal Express Button shall be displayed in the shopping cart 
automatically if PayPal Express is activated.

Please download PayPal’s Best Practise Integration guide in order to create the best 
experience for the customers of your customers. https://www.paypalobjects.com/webstatic/
de_DE/downloads/de_pp_bpi_guidelines.pdf

PayPal images must be presented in parity with all other payment types across the Merchant 
website, including additional services such as Verified by Visa or MasterCard SecureCode.

PayPal FAQ

  
By clicking a PayPal Mark logo,
the buyer should be presented 
with a popup FAQ window. This 
can also be incorporated into the 
merchant’s own FAQ and help 
pages or directly link to
https://www.paypal.com/de/
webapps/mpp/paypal-popup
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